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台，系统的开发是在 Microsft WindowsXP 操作系统下进行，数据库管理系统为





























In today's information age, computer has penetrated into our life, study and work, 
and bring convenience to our life, making our study and work more efficiently. In the 
Putonghua proficiency test work, it is very significant to use the software to helping 
the work of examination management. Putonghua is the common language in our 
country, with the attention to Mandarin , more and more people participate in 
Mandarin level test, at the same time, many industry practitioners are required to 
reach the corresponding mandarin level test, it let the demand of Putonghua level test 
is more and more big. Therefore, the realization of mandarin level test in examination 
management information, which will help improving the work efficiency, and services 
better in Mandarin Level Test work. Combined with actual development situation of 
Guizhou normal college in Putonghua testing work station , it designs test of 
Putonghua level test management system, which used for the test of Putonghua level 
of daily management. 
The development work about Mandarin level test examination management 
system needs to build the development system of required operating system platform, 
which is Microsft WindowsXP, database management system for the MySQL, the 
Web server is Apache, the system uses the B/S pattern design, using PHP as the 
system development language. 
This article will research on the system design and implementation process: The 
first chapter, the research background and significance of Putonghua level test 
examination management system are analyzed, and the organization of the thesis are 
introduced; The second chapter, related technology development about Putonghua 
level test examination management system introduces the detailed requirement 
analysis; The third chapter,anlysing the system in detail from its function demand and 
the performance of the system demand to clear the design and the realization of the 
goal; The fourth chapter, introducing the system design, including system architecture 















introducing the implementation process and the function display of system, 
researching on the concrete realization process of each function module of system and 
building a platform to achieve that; The sixth chapter introduces the test methods,test 
points, some features’ test cases and test results for test of Putonghua level test 
examination management system;The seventh chapter is the summary and prospect, 
mainly to carry on the summary for the system, and put forward the improvement 
direction for the problems existing in present system. 
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务器为 Apache，数据库使用 MySQL数据库[3]。本章将对系统相关技术进行介绍。 
2.1 系统体系结构 
在软件系统中，常见的体系结构有 C/S 结构和 B/S 结构，C/S 是英文





B/S 结构是英文 Browser/Server 的缩写,其中 Browser 为浏览器，Server
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